<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-19538</td>
<td>0039</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: check of the town hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19539</td>
<td>0050</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2000 LINC UT NAVIGA Reg: PC MA 357NE7 VIN: 5LMFU28A3YLJ27268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 41: out with a vehicle occupied x2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 41: 2 parties ran off towards footpath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Written warning for speed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19540</td>
<td>0058</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>Unfounded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLU 2005 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 6CC494 VIN: 1HGES16365L021904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 2 parties fled on foot upon seeing car 41.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34-checking the the surrounding area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 41- checking the school.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: vehicle came out of Roccos, toward tewksbury, dropped off an individual dressed in black who ran into the woods.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 29- checking Gandalf.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34- all units clear unfounded.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19542</td>
<td>0129</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Check of the property</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19543</td>
<td>0151</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1547] RED HEAT TAVERN - LOWELL ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2004 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 5XN514 VIN: 1HGCM56694A011204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19544</td>
<td>0155</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1263] EASTGATE LIQUORS - LOWELL ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2012 TOYT LL RAV4 Reg: PC NH 3265248 VIN: 2T3BF4DV3CW192695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: party works for Textron, too tired to travel back home, will be sleeping here for the night.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19545</td>
<td>0201</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>Could Not Locate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Location/Address: [WIL 690] ROCCO'S RESTAURANT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2005 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 6CC484 VIN: 1HGERS16365L021904
Narrative: 0112- vehicle came out of Rocco's, toward tewsbury, dropped off an individual dressed in black who ran into the woods.
29,34,41 checked the surrounding streets. unable to locate.

17-19546 0303 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1547] RED HEAT TAVERN - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 TOYT LL RAV 4 Reg: PC MA 1911FJ VIN: 2T3BF4DV6BW170639
Narrative: vehicle parked at Red heat, possibly cleaner inside.
Narrative: cleaners in the back kitchen area.

17-19550 0638 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + DRURY LN
Narrative: Enforcement

17-19551 0639 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 1671] BALESTRIERI, DAVID - EAMES ST
Vehicle: BLU 2015 MAZD SE 3 Reg: PC MA 2Y2967 VIN: 3M1ZBM1W7F139851
Narrative: reason for stop was expired registration, she took care of it online.

17-19552 0642 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + LAWRENCE ST
Vehicle: WHI 2014 JEEP GRAND Reg: PC MA 322V3R VIN: 1C4RJFBG7EC133443

17-19553 0642 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Arrest(s) Made
Vicinity of: HOPKINS ST + SHAWSHEEN AVE
Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: Forest Towing
Narrative: 180 in personal vehicle behind erratic operator
Narrative: 180: Red light Hopkins and Shawsheen, multiple marked lane violations.
Narrative: 180: Right onto Main St.
Narrative: 34- out with vehicle at Cumberland Farms.
Narrative: 35 Returning 1 female s/m 13999
Narrative: 34 returning 1 male in custody
Narrative: 35 e/m 14000
Narrative: Forrest notified to tow
Narrative: Arrest: Nicole Augusta
WMSx2 drug, possess Class A
drug, possess Class B
drug, possess Class E
RMV document, forge/misuse

Arrest: Paul Minichiello
WMSx1 drug, possess Class A
drug, possess Class B

Narrative:
180 clear, Forest has vehicle

Narrative:
Citation issued marked lanes

Refer To Arrest: 17-299-AR
Arrest: MINICHELLO, PAUL J
Address: 30 TOMAHAWK DR BILLERICA, MA
Age: 41
Charges: LICENSE SUSPENDED, OP MV WITH WARRANT ALL OTHERS

Refer To Arrest: 17-300-AR
Arrest: AUGUSTA, NICOLE M
Address: 30 TOMAHAWK DR BILLERICA, MA
Age: 32
Charges: WARRANT ALL OTHERS WARRANT ALL OTHERS

17-19555 0712 Cruiser Defects or Issues Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Car 28 needs jump start
***Faxed and Called DPW***

17-19560 0854 Cruiser Defects or Issues log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
K9 cruiser needs jump start
***Faxed and Called DPW***

17-19561 0901 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV Services Rendered
Location/Address: SWAIN RD
Vehicle: BLK 1998 JEEP UT GRACHE Reg: PC MA 654XK3 VIN: 1J4G258S7WC167965
Narrative:
Vehicle lockout

Narrative:
Service provided

17-19562 0910 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative:
Enforcement

17-19563 0920 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE finish
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Tenants vehicle egged Sunday and Monday night.
***Request extra patrols in evening***

Refer To Incident: 17-944-OF

17-19565 0944 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLK 2007 STER STERLI Reg: MA 89516 VIN: 2F2HAZDE27AX63200
Narrative:
Citation red light and no license in possession
17-19568 1020 DISABLED MV  
Vicinity of: EARLES ROW  
Vehicle: GRY 2001 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 379CWB VIN: 4T1BG28K51U847544  
DMV  
Narrative: Vehicle off road Forrest en route for service call  

17-19569 1022 CITIZEN CONTACT  
Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE  
Narrative: Off to speak with resident  
Narrative: Appears no one is home at this time will check back  

17-19570 1022 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  
Vicinity of: CONCORD ST + WOBURN ST  
Narrative: Paving company blocking a lane of travel at this location, no detail  
Narrative: Spoke to employees of Reading Asphalt, 33 standing by vehicles in process of being moved  
Narrative: Work is being done at 374 Woburn  

17-19572 1044 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH BURNAP ST  
Narrative: Check of beach  

17-19573 1046 ANIMAL COMPLAINT  
Vicinity of: LAWRENCE ST  
Narrative: ACO removed deceased rabbit  

17-19576 1109 CITIZEN CONTACT  
Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE  
Narrative: Off to speak with resident  

17-19577 1112 Police Departmental Service  
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
Narrative: Mail run  

17-19578 1113 CITIZEN CONTACT  
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
Narrative: Pop Warner President reporting ongoing issue with youths smoking marijuana in woods behind playground during practices (530-800p). Requesting extra patrols in asking if officers could check woods area. Was advised to call if she sees activity in the future.  

17-19579 1118 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST  
Narrative: Citation/Warning Issued
17-19581 1133 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: CHANDLER RD
Narrative: Reported dog bite on 8/11. 9 year old bit on finger while playing tug of war with animal. ACO was notified after 10 day quarantine period. Dog is current on vaccinations and license. ACO checked on dog appears well

17-19582 1135 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 7BF351 VIN: KNMAT2MV9HP532184
Narrative: Citation right on red where prohibited

17-19583 1136 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: HOPKINS ST
Narrative: Reported dog bite on 8/14. Homeowner willingly euthanized dog
***See Report***

Refer To Incident: 17-945-OF

17-19584 1145 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: BLK 2014 NISS UT JUKE Reg: PC MA 8CV311 VIN: JN8AF5MV7ET357305
Narrative: Detail officer requesting line car, possible intoxicated operator

Narrative: Party satisfactorily passed FST, verbal speed and erratic operation

17-19585 1155 MISSING PERSON
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative: Caller reports 20 year old autistic brother left residence with chihuahua, can not locate at this time. Last seen in the back yard approximately 1/2 hour ago, unknown which direction he left in. LSW yellow shirt, pajama bottoms, 5'2", thin build, dark fade haircut, brown eyes.

Narrative: Woburn PD notified and will check the area

Narrative: 35 requesting K9 for a track, Andover enroute

Narrative: State PD K9 also responding, travel time from Everett

Narrative: 35 located party in front of the dump entrance with dog, all K9 cancelled at this time

17-19586 1228 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: [WIL 959] SHELL GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Narrative: Caller alleges threats made against boyfriend at his place of work
Narrative: Party declined assistance from officer, was explained his options

Refer To Incident: 17-947-OF

17-19587 1233 FOUND PROPERTY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Keys found at this location, off at Planet Fitness to scan membership tag

Narrative: 32 left message for owner, will check residence

Narrative: 32 returned keys to owner

17-19589 1253 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: 45 day quarantine issued

***See Report***

Refer To Incident: 17-946-OF

17-19590 1312 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 137] WINCHESTER FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER - SALEM ST
Narrative: 911 hang up checks ok on call back

17-19592 1436 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: CONCORD ST + WOBURN ST
Narrative: Caller reporting vehicle traveling approximately 75MPH down Concord headed toward Route 62, blew thru red light at this intersection and continued on, caller lost site of vehicle. Described as a light gray Honda hatchback, no license plate obtained

Narrative: 39 off with MA reg 7KR884 Middlesex and High

Narrative: Caller now reporting vehicle is headed down Middlesex Ave toward the registry

Narrative: MA reg 7KR884 given a verbal warning for going straight in a turning lane, not vehicle in question

Narrative: 39 - clear, vehicle G0A at this time

17-19593 1454 SERVE SUMMONS Could Not Locate
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative: attempt to serve

Narrative: No answer, unable to serve. Note was left for party to call station.

17-19594 1504 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
17-19595 1511 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: RED 2011 NISS FRONTI Reg: PC MA 975CB6 VIN: 1N6AD0E7V2BC415557
Narrative: 32 - verbal for speed

17-19596 1513 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1354] GOLD, RONALD - NICHOLS ST
Narrative: general motion alarm
Narrative: Homeowner called, guessed cats knocked something over.
Narrative: 34 - checks secure, clear.

17-19597 1516 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLK 2002 FORD SE CROVIC Reg: PC MA 2YV362 VIN: 2FAFP74W22X159643
Narrative: 32 - citation to RO for speed, citation R8574172 to passenger for adult seatbelt violation

17-19598 1524 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: 2016 OT TK TRAILER Reg: AP MI 095237A VIN: 5V8VC5329GM603617
Vehicle: BLK 2015 OT TK TRACTOR Reg: AP MS A412620 VIN: 3ALXFR000FDGA8712
Narrative: Company owner calling to have us check on TT unit. Driver of unit quit this morning and refuses to communicate with company. Truck has locator in it.
Narrative: 32 unable to locate vehicle. Company owner updated, and said he may be at 840 Woburn St.
Narrative: Per 35 having shift 3 officers to check business.
Narrative: 33 located truck behind Lucci's.
Narrative: 35 - operator clearing truck of his belongings, will be leaving it in lot for time being. Lucci's manager notified and will alert John Lucci. 35 also spoke with truck company owner Tim via phone.

17-19601 1553 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 - mail run

17-19602 1604 LARCENY / FORGERY / FRAUD finish
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative: Resident reporting her boss stole her medication and pharmacy refuses to refill, requesting to speak to an officer.
Narrative:
32 - clear, SEE REPORT.

Refer To Incident: 17-948-OF

17-19603 1641 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: WEST ST
Narrative:
Sick skunk in the backyard. Caller requesting officer to put it down.

Narrative:
29: Animal deceased, family to take care of it.

17-19604 1722 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
34 - check of beach

17-19605 1724 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1011] SONIC - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting juvenile male in red tshirt attempting to enter closed restaurant by prying windows open.

Narrative:
29 off speaking with caller, who has since observed male party run behind McDonalds. No entry was gained, no damage to building. 34 checking Benji Way.

Narrative:
34 - could not locate. Will do frequent checks of area throughout shift.

17-19606 1758 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative:
Caller requesting tow truck for his van. No emergency. Vehicle is parked in lot.

Narrative:
Was given number for Forrest towing.

17-19608 1807 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Vicinity of: RESEARCH DR
Narrative:
Assisting State Police airwing with training in vicinity.

17-19610 1857 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
29 restocking cruiser medical bags.

17-19611 1928 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
32 unable to serve summons, whereabouts unknown at this time. RO keeping subject from residence.

17-19612 1955 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
29 community policing

17-19613 2008 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST + ROUTE 125 HWY
Narrative: DFW road work signs fell into roadway, 32 stood them back up and moved out of the travel lanes.

17-19614 2020 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: NORTH ST
Narrative: Resident reporting she's being stalked by someone she met online.
Narrative: 32 - advised of 209A rights in regards to ex boyfriend.

17-19615 2039 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ROUTE 82 HWY + EARLES ROW
Vehicle: BLK 2016 LINC 4D NAVIGA Reg: PC MA 4EA168 VIN: 5LMJJ2JT9GEL02809
Narrative: 32 - written warning for speed

17-19618 2055 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative: Boston West train requesting an officer meet with the conductor, three approx 10-11 year old children appear intoxicated, smell of alcohol, not accompanied by an adult.
Narrative: 29 returning to the station with confiscated class D for destruction.
Narrative: 34 - clear, SEE REPORT.
Refer To Incident: 17-949-OF

17-19619 2116 DISTURBANCE finish
Location/Address: REVERE AVE
Narrative: Anonymous neighbor reporting loud party in woods behind house, possible underage drinking.
Narrative: 32 - all quiet upon arrival at residence, checking woods.
Narrative: 32 - party broken up.

17-19620 2218 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD finish
Location/Address: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative: Resident reporting she left her phone in her friend's car and friend will not return it.
Narrative: 197 spoke with 197 via phone, she denies having the phone at this time. She was advised it will be looked into further
Narrative: 197 spoke to 197, due to the time she is not going to drop phone off at the house and does not believe it is in
the car. She stated is more than welcome to go to her home and check vehicle for phone as long as she is respectful.

17-19621 2237 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: ROUTE 62 HWY + ROUTE 38 HWY
Narrative: Lights in center are flashing, will not take a reset.

17-19622 2248 Building Defects or Issues finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Cell block flooded with sewage, Glenn Sullivan notified.

17-19623 2249 Police Log Entry log info. only
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Amesbury PD reporting male party was arrested OUI with a loaded firearm, LTC was seized per station officer request. Lt Fiore notified

17-19624 2322 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Female retrieved her purse, ref case #17-19383

17-19625 2323 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 83] NORTH INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - SALEM ST
Narrative: did not receive closing signal

17-19626 2333 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 48] SHELL GAS STATION - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2008 CHEV UT HHR  Reg: PC MA 3DH739  VIN: 3GNCA13D38S698839
Narrative: employee outside the business talking with a few friends, checks ok.